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I AUGURAL ADDRESS. 

SENATOR S AND R E PRE SENTATlVES:-

ln entering upon the duties of chief magistrate of the State, I 

recognize with gratitude the high honor conferred upon me by my 

fellow-citizens, trusting that ti me will ev idence to them that they have 

not mispiaced their confider.ce. 

All the political parties in the state have adopted resolutions in 

favor of the remonetization of silver, which would lead to the 

inference tha t a majority of our people are united on this question ; 

and it is to be hoped that congrefs will at an early day restore 

the coinage of the silver dollar and make it a legal tender for 

all debts not otherwise now provided for by law. Gold and sil

ver have been the "money of account" of the world for ages, 

and should be maintained as such. The effect of the restoration of 

silver to its former position in the finances of the nation will, in the 

opinion of many of the best writers on finance, advance its value and 

at the same t ime slightly depreciate the value of gold, and thus each 

would ha ve a compensating effect on the other, and both metals be 

brought to a uniform value. Remonetization of ijilver, in my opinion, 

would have a marked effect in helping to smooth the d ifficulties which 

in the mind of many now seem to surround the resumption of specie 

payment. 

During the war and under the financial exigence of the times it 

became necessary in the wi dom of congress for the government to 

resort to the iEsue of paper money called "Greenbacks." This paper 

money waa issued only under the war-power of the government, and 
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it was made a legal tender for all debts with th e exception of dntie 

on imports and interest on the public debt. The legal tender act was 

really in the nature of a forced loan from the people. Since the day 

of the fir t iesue it has never been at par with coin, owing to th e fact 

that the government has not been in a financial condition to pay that 

wh ich the paper promises called for, to-wit: "dollars." In 1875, con

gress enacted a law nami ng January 1, 1879, as the time at which the 

government would redeem in coin its paper promises. W hether it was 

wise or not to name a special date by statute for resumption, or to 

leave it to the laws of trade to accomplish, is not now the question ; 

bnt th e pa sage of the resumption act itself was an evidence of the 

honest inttlntion of th e government to keep its promise by making its 

paper issues convertible into coin at the pleasure of the holder thereof. 

Political parties have been organized in this and other states with a 

view to have the government continue to issue irredeemable paper

money to an unlimited amount, a policy, which if carried out-judg

ing the future by the past history of nation s which have resorted to 

this kind of currency- could not but result in bringing :finaucial ruin 

on the nation. ThtJ large majority of the people of Iowa have de

clared by no " un certain sound " their intention to stand by the policy 

of resumption, and have evidenced by their votes their faith in good 

money and in the ability of the country to resume specie payment at 

an early day, and also their belief that, resumption once accomplished, 

coupled with the remonetization of silver, the nation will ente1- on a 

new era of confidence and prosperity. 

I 

STATE FINANCES. 

My predecessor bas called your attention to the specific condition 

and want of the respective institutions of the state Th . . e generous 
mamtenan ce of our charitable and other institutions d . 
. . unng past yeat·s 
l S ample evtdence that they will receive f rom you the careful consider-

ation that they require. The charitable, educational, and penal institu-
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tion of the ~tate are growing " pari passu" with the state it elf, and 

must of necessity call for the appropriation of lat·ge amounts of money 

for tl,eir support. While it is an imperative duty on the part of the 

state to support all her imtitutions in accordance with thei.r necessities, 

yet strict economy should be the rule, and appropriations hould be 

made only to meet their actual wants. I t should also be borne in mind 

that, owing to the shrinkage and general reduction of values during the 

past few years, and the near approach of our paper money to par with 

coin, a dollll.r to-day has a much larger purchasing power than at 

any time since 1862. It would therefore seem that small appropriations 

will be equal in their results to the Ja,rge appropriations of former years, 

and it is an ahsoh1te neces ity that our state fi nances should be in ac

cordan ce with the new adjustment of the monetary affairs of the nation. 

Past general assemblies have appropriated large amount of money that 

were nP.ce Eary for the erection and maintenance of our charitable in

stitutions, for carrying fo rward towards completion our new capitol, 

and for the expenses of the state. The appropriations amounted to 

more than the receipts of the state treaRury froru taxes and all 

other -sources of revenue; conseq uently your treasury has not at all 

ti mes been in funds to meet the warrants drawn thereon by the auditor 

of state, in pursuance of the acts of the general assembly. The state 

treasurer bas been compelled to indorse the warrants " no funds," 

which causes them to bear in terest at the rate of six per cent. per an

num. The result is that the state is now, and has been for some time, 

paying interest on quite a large amount of money. The fact that war

rants are not paid on presentation causes contractors, and all others who 

do work or furnish supplies to the state, to charge higher prices than 

they otherwise would, in order to reimburse th emselves for any loss 

that they might be subjected to by virtue of disc01mt on the warrants, 

which, of course, is a direct loss to the state. Aside from the doubtful 

constitutionality of incurring a floating or any other kind of debt, ex

cept in the manner and for the purposes prescribed by the constitution, 
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it hould be the policy of a state whi ch has such vast re~ources at her 

command as has Iowa, to be at all t imes in a finan cial condition to 

honor, at sight, all demands made on her treasury in pur uance of [a,.,., 

Tho tate taxes during th e pa t twenty·three years have averaged but 

a trifle over two mills on the dollar-and this on a very low valuation of 

property-and dnring this long term of years have been less th an thostJ 

of any other western state. This, coupled with the fact that the state has, 

comparatively speaking, no debt, ha · doubtl ess contributed largely to her 

g rowth and rapid in crease of populati on, and it is most de il-abl e for her 

pro perity and reputation abroad, that taxation should be re tricted to 

the lowest po ible point compatible with her actual neces ities. I 

recommend that all appropriations of an extraordinary character, snch 

as embrace the construction and repairing of the tate buildings, hould 

be drawn from the state treasury in in stallments from time to tim e, 

as the work on such building prog resses, and then only on the 

:filing of proper vouchers with the state auditor, that the amount drawn 

previously bad been expended in accordance with the law appropri· 

ating the same. In view of the fact that the state bas, falling du e in 

1881, $300,000 of "war and defense fund bonds," it will be well 

for this general assembly to consider the propri ety of providing fu nds 

in orrler that the state may be in a position to honor her obligations at 

maturity. To do this and to meet extraordinary appropriations ,~if any 

are made,- it will be necessary to authorize th e executive conncil to in

crease the tax levy above two mills on the dollar, the maximum now 

allowed by law. 

TRANSPORTATION, 

Iowa being almost exclusively an agricultural state and in fact iu 

the growth of some of the corea) being and is the lea~ing tate in 'the· 

nlltion the question of the t t · f h · ' ranspor at10n o er product s 1s a most 

important one to all her people. In the early history of the state, the 

great river which form her eastern and b western oundaries were the 
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only a,·enues by which our produ ts sought a market. With in the 

pa t twenty year a system of railway has been con true ted which pen

etrate nearl y e\'ery county in the state. Owing ~ natural obst.ru'ction · 

in the channel of the 1\ii sissippi river, and its virtual clo ing during the 

late war, ou r product have of nece sity been carried to market by rail 

alone. By the recent completion o( the canal around the rapids at 

K eokuk, and the apparent success of th e system of j etties now in op

eration at the mouth of the river, whereby ships of larg draught have 

easy acce to ew Orlean s, thus giving additional facili ties for th e 

t ransportation of our products to fo reign ports, it is plain to see that 

in the near future a healthy competition mu~t arise between the rail

way and river systems of transportAtion, the benefi ts of which must 

accrue directly to our g rain-producing interest s, and it is to be hoped 

that;congress will at an early da.te stimulate this competition, by a 

sufficient appropriation ot money, to cause the furth er improvement of 

the navigation of the :Mi ssissippi, and its tributari es, in order that 

Iowa, and all the states bordering on this great highway, may have 

t he largest benefits pos ible to be derived from addition al facilities in 

the tran sportation of their products. 

The fifteenth general assembly enacted a law controlling the rail

ways of the st~te in their charges for the transportation of passengers 

and freight. The constitutionality of the law has been affirmed by 

the highest court of the nation. The principle of the control of rail

way and all other corporations, created by and under the statutes of the 

state, is based on a. natural law and pertains to the state in her sovereign 

capacity, and cannot be surrendered. It th erefore follows that the ap

plication of the principle becomes simply a question of policy. l ail

way and all other corporations (lngaged in public business should be 

controlled by statute in such manner as shall work for the best inter

ests of both corporations and state. While corporate property should 

be rigidly comp~lled to bear the same burden of taxation and respon

sibiJ_ity to law that the state exacts from the individual, it is also en-
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titled to equal protection, in all its rights, to that which the law accords 

tho citizen. It bould be the settled policy of the state to encourage by 

wise and liberal legislation the investment of foreign capital within 

her limits-which is so much needed for her growth and development 

in the future,-and all legi lation that may all:"ect this future should be 

wisely considered. Every dollar of such capital, whether invested in 

railways, manufactures, or any description of corporate property, is an 

addition to the taxable property and permanent wealth of the state. 

The tariff law bas been in operation something over three years, and 

ample opportunity has been given to observe its operations, and it 

therefore devolves on this general assembly to remedy its defects , if 

any have been developed. Some portions of the state favor the law 

as it is, w bile other sections ask for its modification on the ground 

that their products are taxed more for tran portation than they should 

be, and that the law in its present form is a discrimination against 

their interests. These different opinions in regard to the law are the 

results of its workings in different localities, and this condition of af

fairs demands your careful attention as to the proper remedy. If on 

examination the law should be found to work injustice to any portion 

of the state, it ought to be modified, or some diflerent application of 

the principle of control should be resorted to, in order that the produc

ing interests of the state, which are the basis of her prosperity, may 

be harmonized and protected. 

It is believed by many, and experience in other states would seem to 

give ground for such belief, that ina much as the decision of the su

preme court of the United States bas give.11. the state abso lute power 

in this matter there would be no necessity for the state to fix inflexible 

rates, and that the knowledge on the part of railway corporations, that 

~be state may unrestrictedly exercise this power at any time, would 

1nsure on their part justice to the people and a ready obedience to the 
natural laws of trade It b ll . · may e we to cons1der whether it would 

not be for the best interest of the state to establish a board of commis-
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sioners- a has been done advantageou ly in other tates- who e duty 

it should be to collate tati tic in regard to the co t of con trucling, 

maintaining, and operllting railways, with authority to examine into 

the causes and nature of accident , to rec ive, record, and report griev

.. nces, abuses, and violatio~ of law, and to make recommendations in 

relation thereto. By this method future gE>nm·al assemblies would 

have reliable data on which to base legisl:\tiov. 

E DU CATION. 

Our system of public school is justly the pride of all, and thei r 

effici ency should be promoted by all proper mean within our power. 

The large amount of money for tl1eir support, which is cheerfully paid 

by our people, year by year, evidence the intere t taken by them in 

the cl\use of education. While the average daily attendance on the 

schools throughout the state is large, yet it will be found on examina

tion that a large percentage of children do not attend school at all, 

and it is to be feared that many of the e are growing up in ig norance, 

which "is near akin to vice." The success of a republican form of 

government, such as we are blessed with, rest in a large deg ree on the 

intelligence of its citizens. Recognizing therefore the broad fact that 

the education of all the people is for the best interest of the state and 

nation, baA not the time come for Iowa, which has ever been foremost 

in fostering educational interests, to adopt some system of compulsory 

education? This might, as an experiment, be applied to children 

under fourteen years of age, who should be required by the law to at

tend either public or private schools, at the option of their parents, 

and the enforcement of the law might as part of the experiment be 

left to the local school-boards of the respective school-districts. Com

pulsory education has been in operation in Germany for many years. 

In 1870, England adopted a "limited" compulsory education act, 

which left its enforcement to the local school-boards. In four years 

the law had been put in; operation by the school-boards representing 
2 
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forty-six per cent. of the population of that country. T wo years later, 

the act was mad e n general one. cotland adopted compulsory educa

tion in 1872. The operation of these Jaws in Germany, E ngland, and 

cotland is reported as being emin ently successful. ., , 
In our own co untry, 1:assachusett , Connecticut, ew York, Maine, 

New H ampshi re, Michigan, Te.:~:a , evada, Califo rnia, New J ersey, 

and Ohio have adopted laws in regard to compulsory education. In 

all the o states it bas been found to work beneficially, and the opposi

tion whi ch a t first was manifested against the new ystem bas ceased, 

and the bette r its workings are undct tood the more it is growing in 

public favor. 

T he state university is recognized by the con titution, and is und er 

the g uardianship of the general a embly. I ts g rowth bas been com

men urate with the g rowth of the state. In order to enable it to fairly 

fu lfill its part as an important factor, in our g rand system of popular 

education , it should be supported by the state with generosity, and a 

due regard to its increasing necessities. I ts revenu es are not equal to 

its rl:lquirements, and it is compelled to come before the general assem

bly at each session a a suppliant fo r pecuniary aid. T he un certainty 

of the amount of the appropriations at the bands of the general assem

bly renders it impossible for the board of regents to make any defini te 

and comprehensive plan that would un der more favorable pecun iary 

conditions enable them year by year to develop the univer ity to its 

larg est degree of u efulness. A permanen\ appropriation of a certain 

sum annnally-even if of a small amount--would accomplish this 

object and at once place it on a basis that could not but add materially 

to its efficiency, and in the course .of a few years make the university 

what it was intended to be-the cap-sheaf of our educational system. 
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CI T IES. 

T he admini tration of the affair of our cities demands your con

sideration and attent ion . While they are, comparatively speaking, 

yet in th eir iufanC}', it would be wise to adopt some uniform sy tern of 

safeguards for the protection of the tax-payer , in order to prevent the 

loose and canless expenditure of municipal funds of which the cities 

in orne of the older states are now experiencing the bad results. I t 

is already a cause of general complaint by the tax-payers of our cities 

that th eir municipal a-ffairs are conducted too loosely and without due 

regard to th eir interests. Many of the cities are already hampered 

in their growth by debts incurr ed for various purposes, whi ch are in

creasing in amount year by year. No city should be permitted to con

tract an in tere8 t-bearing debt, without fi rst submitting the question vi 

incurring the same to a vote of the tax-payerR, and it sho uld be re-

- quired that a specific fund should be provided to meet the interest, and 

a sinking fund to pay the principal of such debt at maturity; and more 

stringent statutes t han we now have should be enacted forbicldu1g mu

n\cipal authorities from contracting floating debts predicated on an 

an ticipation of their revenues. It is a common occurrence that im

provements of treets are authorized, and contracts let, involving la1·ge 

sums of money, which do not benefit the citizens at large, but are a 

special benefi t to a few. This is, perhaps, owing to the fact that the 

administrative a-ffairs of our citie are vested in boards of aldermen, 

usually composed of f rom six. to fourteen members, who are the imme· 

diate r-epresentatives of mall er municipal subdivisiot~s-a fac t fre

quently resulting in combinations which are prejudicial to t he general 

interests. It is a well-grounded conviction in the minds of many that 

the fi nancial interests of the cities of the state would be better sub· 

served by placing the ma.nagemenf of th eir ail"airs in boards of com

missioners- elected at large-somewhat similar to the system under 

which the affairs of our coun ties are so well managed, and I suggest 

that a commission be appointed to report to this or the next general 
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assembly the propriety of placing th e cities and towns of the state 

under some more simple, uniform, and economical system of municipal 

government than we now have. 

COURT EXPENSES. 

I call your attention especially to the fact that th e expenses attend

ant on and incident to our court system are large and increasing an

nually to a degree that causes serious apprehension and complaint on 

the part of the people. This demands your careful consideration, 

that remeJial action may be taken which will give relief to the tax

payers. 

ROADS AND BIGEIWAYS. 

It is thought by close and competent observers that the present 

method of managing ottr public roads and highway is neither efficient 

nor economical, and that the time has arrived for a change. That the 

general condition of these thoroughfares is far from being satisfautory 

will not be denied, nor is it a matter of doubt that tbe losses imposed 

upon the community, by reason thereof, are enormou~ . The closing 

month of the year just past, <luring which an almost ab8olute embargo 

was laid on traffic, has furnished a vivid illustration of the importance 

of this subject, and its earne t and thorough consideration recommends 

itself. 

CONVICT INSANE. 

Attention should be given to the report of the superintendent of th e 

hospital for the insane at Mount Pleasant, in regard to the keeping of 

insane convicts in that asylum, and to the bad results therefrom, for 

the reasons g iven in that report. It is clearly evident tbat this is 

detrimental to the other inmates of that in stitution. A suitable build

ing could be erected on the asylum grounds at a mall e.xpense to the 

state, in which the insane convicts would have the requisite medical 

attention, and the other patients be spared the disturbing and demor

alizing influences they are now subjected to. 
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PE I TENTIA RY. 

Section forty· ix hundred and sixty·seven (4667) of the code permits 

the wardens of the state penitentiaries to draw from the general upport 

fu nd of the prisons fuel, lights, and provision a for their famili e and 

guests. This is liable to abuse, and should be amended by paying the 

wardens a certain sum per annum in lieu of all allowances. 

FEES AND PERQUlSTTES. 

The custom of allowing tate, county, or city otlicials fees a part of 

or in addition to their salaries is a most pernicious one, and is demoral· 

iziug in its effects on the receivers thereof. I recommend that all 

fees accruing to any offi cer, above the office of constable, be paid into 

the treasury entitled thereto, and that the state, county, and city 

officials be paid a fi xed sum as salary. 

POLI CE . 

Section thirty-nine hundred and one (3901) of the uode in regard to 

th e sale of coal-oil and burning fluids should be amended. A large 

proportion of the coal-oil sold in the state is of the lowest grade man

ufactured. Many of the accidents resulting f rom the use of this arti

cle are directly traceable to the fact that the low grades of oil are 

hig hly iilflammable at a comparatively low temperature. The sale of 

all coal-oil of less than one hundred and thirty to one hundred and 

fifty standard fire-test should be prohibited. 

A statute should also be enacted regarding the doors of buildings 

used for schools, ch urches, and other public assemblages, which doors 

should be required to be constructed to open outward, in order that 

in case of fire egress from the same could be safely and speed 

accomplished. 

MEDICAL. 

I have been earnestly requested by !be medical profession from dif

ferent portions of the state to call your attention to the necessity of 
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establishing a state board of health , such as our neighboring fitates 

have in operation, whose duty it should be to pass upon th e qualifica

tion s of practicing physicians, in order that the people may be pro

tected from empiricism. 

BOARD OF CU ARITlES. 

I uggest that a state board of charities be established, whose duty 

it shall be to have supervision over the constructing and repairing of 

all the state buildings used for charitable purposes, with authority to 

examine into their condition from time to time, and report the same to 

the general assembly at each session, coupled with such recommt>nda· 

tiona regarding their management and necessities as may in their 

judgment be best for the interest of the state and the institutions. 

The reports of the board would be found to aft'ord a sure guidance for 

the general assembly on which to base appropriations. The organiza

tion of a board of this character would relie e the general assembly 

from the necessity of appointing at each session "vi iting committees" 

to inspect the state institutions. The states which have adopted thi 

system have found it to work beneficially and in the interest of econ

omy. 

During the past year a kind Providence bas rewarded the labor of 

the husbandman with bountiful retu rna, and the tatistics show that 

the state has an immense surplus of grain and other products for ex· 

port, the avails of which, even at the present low prices, must tend to 

the prosperity of all her people. The growth and development of the 

state since her admission into the Union has been onward and upward 

in a constantly increasing ratio. In the short space of thirty-one 

years her population bas increased from less than one hundred thou

sand until to-day nearly one and a half million of free people are pro· 

tected by her laws. Favorably situated in the valley of the Missis

sippi and on tho great highw~y from ocean to ocean, with a rioh and 
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fertile soil, coal and other valuable minerals underlying large portions 

of it, a alohrious climate, railway penetrating nearly every one of her 

oountie , thus affording facilitie fo r the transportation of her pro

ducts, and in addition to these natural and material advantages, 

po sessing an unsurpa ed system of free school · I owa ofl'ers extra

ordinary inducements to those seeking new homes, and must eventuate 

in makin~ her at no di taut day the center of population and seat of 

empire of the American natiou. Your legislation should be broad 

and comprehen ive, having in view not only the neces ities of th e 

present but also the prosperity and happine a of the millions who will 

succeed us. 

enators and Representatives: the people of this commonwealth 

have confided to you the legislative department of the state; to me 

they have intrusted the duties of the executive office. Both of th ese 

positions involve high and solemn responsibilities. Let u endeavor, 

by the blessing of Divine Providence, to fulfi ll our respective duties in 

such a manner that upon the laying down of ,our insignia of office we 

may have a comforting assurance that we have dealt justly by all, and 

benefited those for whom we have conscientiously worked, and that to 

each will be said "well done." 
JNO. H GEAR. 


